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The Adventure
Begins

Fun fact
At week 8 of
pregnancy, your
baby is the size of a
raspberry.

• Charcoal Chevron
Maternity Jumper £35
• Mid Wash Maternity
Dungarees £45
The JoJo Difference:
Designed to fit perfectly
as your body changes,
offering endless outfit
combinations.

Maternity VIP
appointment
Enjoy JoJo Personal Shopping, from the
comfort of your home.
Select an appointment at a time that suits you and meet our
friendly team who are here to help, advise and guide you in
your maternity and nursing must-haves.
You will receive a booking confirmation with access to
your Zoom appointment in one simple click.
Our specialist store teams are highly knowledgeable
in all things pregnancy and beyond, so feel free to ask
them any questions big or small.
Plus, you will receive a fantastic 15% off
Maternity and Nursing clothing!
To book you appointment click here.

TAP & SHOP
If you see something you love in this guide, simply tap on the
photo and you will be taken to our website to shop the range.
It’s as easy as that!

For our full Maternity & Baby collections, visit:
www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

Fun fact
At week 20 of
pregnancy, your
baby is the size of
a banana.

• Charcoal Chevron
Maternity Jumper £35
• Dark Grey Super Skinny
Maternity Jeans £35
The JoJo Difference:
Add a touch of
modernity to a classic
look. With a wide jersey
bandeau to wear under
or over your bump.

Maternity
WARDROBE

• Marl Grey Zebra Maternity Jumper £35 • Black Super
Skinny Maternity Jeans £35 • The JoJo Difference: A versatile
must-have, with a hint of stretch for comfort and that perfect
fit.
• Rust Blouson Sleeve Maternity Jumper £35 • Black
Animal Print Maternity Slip Skirt £32 • The JoJo Difference:
Comfortably chic for an effortless day-to-night look.
• 2-In-1 Faux Fur Trim Padded Maternity Coat £85
• Black Bump Support Maternity Leggings £16 • The JoJo
Difference: Cleverly designed with ribbed shaping to support
your bump and lower back.

Tap here to book your personal shopping appointment.

Shop our
activewear
collection
online.

• Maternity Drape
Yoga Top £25
• Active Support
Cropped Leggings £26
The JoJo Difference:
Comfy loose cuts allow
plenty of movement.

STAYING
ACTIVE
Whether you’re mastering your
tree pose at yoga or breaking a
sweat in the gym, our uniquely
designed sportswear will help
you stay active in comfort
and style.

• Active Support Maternity Top £25 • Active Support Cropped Leggings £26
The JoJo Difference: Fully supportive with just enough stretch.
• Marl Grey Active Maternity & Nursing Bra £21 • Maternity Drape Yoga Top £25
The JoJo Difference: Specially designed for pre and post-birth workouts.
• Active Support Top £25 • Grey Active Support Leggings £29
The JoJo Difference: Quick dry, antibacterial and moisture wicking fabrics.

Tap here to book your personal shopping appointment.

MY NURSERY FAVOURITES
Lydia Elder, Home and Interiors Blogger and mum to 2 boys,
gives us her top tips for setting up a stylish nursery that will last the
test of time. Follow her for more lifestyle and interiors inspiration
at @lydias_layton_life.

BOOKS ON DISPLAY
Encourage your child’s inner bookworm
from birth with a dedicated reading
corner. A large book collection that you
add to as your child grows is a lovely
way to spend quality time with them and
cultivate their imaginations. If you are short
on space, the Tall Thin Bookcase combines
lots of storage with a compact design that
won’t take up too much floor space.

A GROWING ROOM
There are many ways to decorate a child’s room to create
a flexible, timeless bedroom that will evolve with your
little one. Stick to a sophisticated, neutral colour scheme,
adding fun pops of colour with easily removable wall
decals and accessorise with wall hangings and bunting
that can be swapped out as your child’s tastes develop.
Pink Jabadabado Textile Bunting With Tassels
£22.99 • James Ellis Numbers Height Chart
Suitable from birth. £24.95
• Fabelab Rope Rainbow Big £34.95
• Gold Palm Tree Pom
Le Bon Homme
Wall Stickers
£15

• Tall Thin Bookcase 110 x 60 x 15cm. £69
• JoJo Hobby Horse £25

STORAGE
Storage is key to a successful nursery space – for toddlers encourage
independent play using lightweight, portable items such as the Olli Ella Luggy
and accessible storage baskets that children can root through themselves.
Keep any large, solid pieces of furniture to neutral colours that can be
accessorised – I’d team this lovely White Toy Chest with tastefully patterned
cushions so it could double up as a bench.
White Toy Chest 45 x 80 x 40cm. £65 • Olli Ella Natural Luggy £49
• Potwells Zebra Storage Box £21.95

NAPTIME
You never know what kind
of napper your child will be,
so invest in adaptable bedding
options. I am obsessed with the
Sleepyhead Deluxe+ Pod beautiful
Lush and Fern print cover, providing
a quiet oasis for baby to not only
sleep but also rest, play, do tummy
time and have their nappy
changed!
• Mustard Woodland Print Cosy 3.5 Tog Baby
Sleeping Bag 0-6mths, 6-18mths. £35
Lush & Fern Sleepyhead Deluxe+ Pod
0-8mths. £150 • MyHummy
Simon With Sleep Sensor
Humming Heart Suitable
from birth. £49.95
• The Little Green Sheep
Honey Rice Natural
Quilted Moses Basket
& Mattress Suitable
from birth.
£79.95

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

Hospital Bag
ESSENTIALS

As the finish line approaches, you’ll need to start preparing your hospital bag.
It’s a good idea to have it ready to go by the front door a good few weeks
before your due date, just in case of an early arrival! .

FOR YOU

Your checklist

A great weekend bag

FOR YOUR BABY

Birth plan

A cute sleepsuit for the
1st photo session

Cosy pyjamas

Little matching jacket & hat

Slippers

Socks

Dressing gown

Small nappies

Disposable knickers

Multi-pack of muslins

Baby names list

Baby blanket

Toiletries

Car seat

Snacks

Wet wipe case (and wet wipes)

Water bottle

Baby’s first bunny

Nursing Bra (x2)

Baby hairbrush

Reusable breast pads

Scratch mitts

Phone charger (an easy thing to forget

Extra sleepsuits

in an emergency!)

Entertainment (ipad, book, etc)

(in case there are any accidents or you have
to stay longer in hospital).

Face wipes
An outfit for leaving the hospital
Nipple cream
Towel
Hairband
Cosy socks
Hairbrush

Fun fact!
Only 5% of babies
arrive on their
due date!

Nursing camisole
Feeding pillow

VIRTUAL
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BOOK YOUR
APPOINTMENT
Chat to our highly trained store
team about your hospital bag
essentials, and preparing for your
little ones arrival.
Tap here to book.

Fun fact

Your newborn can
recognise your voice
from birth.

• Leopard Faux Fur Maternity
Coat £69 • Marl Grey Turtle
Neck Maternity & Nursing
Jumper £35 • Black Super
Skinny Maternity Jeans £35
• The JoJo Difference: A
statement coat with a
snug and practical knit,
an iconic look

Nine months
& BEYOND

The JoJo nursing collection has been designed to allow easy access for
feeding without any compromise on style. With a gorgeous collection of tops,
dresses and layers, breastfeeding is made easier wherever you are.

• Ivory Spot Maternity Button Blouse £35 • Slim Boyfriend Maternity Jeans £35
• The JoJo Difference: Effortlessly stylish with a waist tie to flatter your changing shape.
• Navy Oriental Pleated Maternity & Nursing Dress £45
• The JoJo Difference: Stylish and practical with discreet nursing access, perfect for any occasion.
• Ochre Wrap Belted Maternity Cardigan £39 • Dash Print Maternity Shirt Dress £45 • Black
50 Denier Supersoft Maternity Tights £8 • The JoJo Difference: A cosy essential for
your maternity capsule collection.

Tap here to book your personal shopping appointment.

Bra Bible

YOUR MATERNITY & NURSING ESSENTIALS

NEW MUM SURVIVAL CHECKLIST
SWADDLE
The cosy security of a
swaddle can help babies
settle.

BREAST PADS & CREAM
Avoid milk leakage in between
feeds with breast pads, and soothe
sore nipples with a lanolin balm.

CHANGING BAG
Choose a changing bag you love
– there’s no reason why practical
can’t be stylish.

A correctly fitted bra is especially important
in pregnancy to ensure you feel as comfortable
and supported as possible.

Elephant Print Swaddle £15

GET FITTED CORRECTLY

TOYS

Use our Bra Fit Calculator to find your
perfect size. Don’t forget to do this before
your Maternity VIP personal shopping
appointment, so that our expert advisors
can suggest the best bra for you.

A comforter will not only
help soothe your baby,
but stimulates their early
senses too.

Close Pop-In Reusable Breast Pads £11

BUGGY ORGANISER
Keep all your essentials
within easy reach when out
and about.

Babymel Robyn Backpack £60

FOLDING CHANGING MAT
A necessity for quick trips out when
you don’t want to take your whole
kit with you.

Click here to use our Bra Fit Calculator
to find you perfect size

Rabbit Comforter £10

CHOOSE YOUR STYLES
Our trained advisors can guide you
through the collection:

FEEDING PILLOW

Buggy Organiser £18

SCRATCH MITTS

Deluxe Portable Changing Mat
£16

ANTI-COLIC BOTTLES

Whether you’re breast or
bottle feeding, a supportive
pillow will make things more
comfy.

A handy pack of soft baby scratch
mitts are ideal for protecting your
little one’s delicate face.

These bottles are specially designed
to reduce the amount of air
swallowed by your baby,
meaning up to 80% less colic.

Elephant Print Multi-Purpose
Feeding Pillow £29

Baby Scratch Mitts
£4

MAM Easy Start Anti-Colic Bottles
260ml 2-Pack £13.99

• Maternity – Allows room to grow 		
without compromising on support.
• Nursing – Subtle details make
breastfeeding quick & easy.
• Sleep/Lounge – Created for 			
ultimate comfort.

Tap here to book your personal shopping appointment.

GOING HOME
OUTFIT

Why choose a JoJo Sleepsuit?

Sleepsuits from £16
find more online

Built-in scratch cuffs
up to size 9-12mths.

All designed in house
to create the cutest
appliqués and prints.

CUSTOMER
FEEDBACK
They’re easy to open
and close – ideal when
changing a wriggly baby!

“Excellent quality and
lovely pattern. Very happy
with this purchase.”

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

Gorgeously soft cotton
is designed to be gentle
on delicate skin.

Months
“
have an average of 30 days, except the 9th month of pregnancy
...which has about 1,000 days.”
If this sounds familiar, follow our dedicated pregnancy Instagram for fun and
relatable quotes, the latest recommendations from real Mums and experts on breastfeeding,
weaning and other minefields. Don’t miss our offers on the latest products and
competitions to win must-have gadgets.

Remember when
you could get up
without making sound
effects?...
Good times.
Follow us on: www.instagram.com/jojobebebumps

If you’re expecting, you’ll love our pregnancy calendar,
designed to help you through your journey.
Each month, you will receive a specially tailored email packed with tips and advice, along
with exclusive discounts and offers for each stage of your pregnancy.
www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk/pregnancy-calendar
Certified

Corporation

We believe in
putting people
and the planet
above profit.

Let’s be friends

www.jojomamanbebe.co.uk

